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Meeting my Living
Proof
Child
by Dan Hudson, Minister, Pathway Christian Church,
Johnston, IA

ANNOUNCING – THE FIRST EVER
LIVING PROOF COLLEGE DAYS!
by Al Serhal, Executive Director, HVCM

On August 28, Patty and I will be going to Zimbabwe for
three weeks. I will be teaching my Advanced Homiletics
course at Zimbabwe Christian College for third year students
and then we plan to head down to Chiredzi to visit with the
HVCM team. Then, on September 13-15 we plan to be back
at ZCC for the first ever, Living Proof College Days event! This
is very exciting! Our plan is to bus nearly 300 of our older
Living Proof kids (High School) from their rural homes to
the capital city of Harare and give them the opportunity to
experience three days at Zimbabwe Christian College. There
will be life changing preaching, fantastic music and a call to
come to Christ and commit to full-time Christian service.
This is going to be a big deal! We want these kids to see and
experience the possibilities that are out there for them and
the Kingdom! There are NO limits to what God can do with a
life that is wholly committed to Him!
This is the next step in our efforts to raise up an army of
future leaders in Zimbabwe!
Please join us in praying for this great event September 1315 and that God will call many young people into His fold
and into His service!

Pride. Sadness. Wonder. Awe. Joy. Sorrow. Hope. It is
amazing how many thoughts can flow through a person’s
mind in a matter of seconds, but I’m pretty sure I felt them
all the first time I met Delnique. We had seen his picture,
imagined his home life, prayed for his soul, supported his
education and wondered what kind of person he was.
My anticipation to
see him face-to-face
had been growing
for 12 months as our
church planned our
trip to the mission.
Our meeting did not
disappoint. He humbly walked up and
greeted me with a
handshake, then did
his best to maintain
his composure as I
offered him a few simple gifts (paper, pens, shirts, shorts,
a backpack and of course a new soccer ball). After our
time together ended, he ran back to his friends with a grin
so wide it had to hurt. They gathered around to hear his
story of meeting the stranger from America and spent the
next few minutes giggling and running around spying on
me from a distance. It was worth the wait!
I had such a great time meeting our child that I picked up
a second child to sponsor (it only seems right to have a
boy AND a girl) and was able to come back and see both
of them again last month. $20 a month barely effects
our budget, but it makes a world of difference for these
families.
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Living
Proof Conference
by Rachel Werner,
Director of U.S. Operations

I would like to thank my team members, our staff in Zimbabwe
and our generous donors for making our 2019 Living Proof
Conference a success! The conference is held in Zimbabwe

every year to equip and encourage the patrons and chaplains
working with our Living Proof students on a regular basis. It is
such a great time of fellowship, learning and fun and would not
be possible without great supporters like you!
The conference provided an opportunity to share success
stories, identify
areas to improve,
provide additional training
and encourage
one another. We
taught new games,
painted nails, did
crafts and even
played with fake
snow! The lodge
was a unique getaway with fun animals always in the vicinity;
we even had a zebra wander through during one of our workshops! The chaplains and patrons also enjoyed the many gifts
given by several supporting churches and individuals.
We already have some great ideas for our 2020 conference!
If you would be interested in serving with our 2020 team,
would like to
be involved in
the conference
planning or want
to contribute
supplies please
contact Rachel
Werner at
rachel@hippovalley.org.

CHALLENGES AND MORE
CHALLENGES
by Al Serhal, Executive Director, HVCM

Just when we think it can’t get any worse…it gets worse.
The economy in Zimbabwe right now is as bad as I have
ever seen it and I have been working with HVCM since
1996. Once again there is little to no fuel, banks are closing
and electricity is only available a few hours each night. Wiring funds over there is getting complicated as the country
has introduced bonds as currency and the government
requires that we must exchange US dollars with their banks
and their financial institutions and usually at a poor rate.
This makes our work even more challenging.
Of course, there are always challenges and difficulties in life
and in mission work. We will be pressing on! We will continue to invest in these Living Proof children and advance
this program and this great mission. We will do the best of
things in the worst of times!
We ask that our LP sponsors please pray for the children,
the staff and the Patrons who continue to work this program. We ask that you be patient with us and our team over
there as they deal with these difficult times and financial
challenges. Communication is very difficult these days with
the fuel situation and with the absence of electricity and
Internet. Be patient and let our office here know if it has
been an especially long time since you have received communication with your LP child. We value your input and are
constantly striving to make this program better and better–
in spite of challenges!

Sadza Recipe

submitted by Ndinatseiishe Mavodza, a student at Kentucky
Christian University, sponsored by the Mission

1. Put corn meal in a pot. Add cold
water to make a thick paste. Set pot
on stove and then add boiling water
to the paste. Stir to determine the
thickness of the paste.
2. Keep stirring the paste until it’s simmering/boiling. It should be thick
like a porridge and once it starts
simmering, cover the pot with a lid,
reduce the heat, and let it simmer for about 15-20 minutes.
3. After the 15-20 min, start adding more corn meal bit by bit and be
sure to mix it while doing this to avoid lumps. As you continue adding
the corn meal, it might get heavy on the hands, but that’s okay! Just
be sure that the corn meal is all mixed together and thick enough to
round up in your hand! Your sadza is ready!

Annual Christmas uniform drive will start in October. Watch for a letter.

